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Fair board made the right
call
HELPING YOU GA
TRACTION YOU N
The Crawford County Agrieffort to prevent flu. We get flu
cultural Society, which is in
shots. We wash. We sanitize.
charge of the Crawford County
We stay home from work and
Fair, made a tough call.
school. We adapted because we
It was the correct decision.
had to.
Last month, those officials
COVID-19 is not that much
considered available informaRuss Kent different than the flu. And
tion on hand before deciding
we’re still learning about it.
Galion
Inquirer
that the best course of action
We don’t yet have a vaccinawas not to cancel this year’s
tion, but we’re adapting. The
fair, but to proceed, with necesonly thing we know for certain
sary changes.
about COVID-19 is that is
COVID-19 is going nowhere fast.
unpredictable. We can’t stop it. But
We’re going to have to learn to live
we can control it with some pretty
with it.
simple precautions.
And we will.
We’ve learned to live with mumps,
Corona viruses have been around
malaria, MS, MD, West Nile Virus,
for decades. We’ve adapted. We take heart disease and stress.
extra precautions each year in an
Crawford County residents have

been adapting to disease and ailments and maladies for centuries.
We will adapt to COVID-19. And the
sooner we do that, the better off we
all will be.
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When it’s time to get into your field, you can’t wait for ideal conditions. At Case IH, we know that
timing is everything. That’s why the Magnum™ Rowtrac™ series tractor gives you optimum power,
traction, and control to tackle the most adverse conditions. The combination of wheels and tracks
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the ActiveDrive 4 semi-powershift transmission, new ActiveDrive 8 dual-clutch transmission, and
CVXDrive™ continuously variable transmission. To learn more, visit caseih.com/Maxxum.
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More music, fun events for kids at Crawford County Fair
By Jodi Myers

will spin tunes for the evening, also in
the gazebo area.
Auck said these musical events are
BUCYRUS — There will be a little bit
new to the fair this year and he hopes
of something for everyone this month
people take time to enjoy them. He
as the 163rd edition of the Crawford
noted all these events are free.
“We wanted to use that area this year.
County Fair gets started. The old stanIt’s a nice area. And it’s in the shade,”
dards will return, including the demolihe said.
tion derby, tractor pull and demolition
Auck said there will be a beer garden
derby in the grandstands.
in the park when bands are playing, as
But there also will be some fun,
well as another beer garden near the
new activities offered to fair-goers,
grandstands when events are taking
and musical entertainment acts will
place there.
be featured in some different areas as
The livestock sale is on Saturday startthe park area and grounds around the
ing at 9 a.m., and Auck said they are
gazebo will be utilized to highlight
trying to keep up with social distancing
these performances.
by trying to have just buyers in the arena
According to Roger Auck, president
Galion Inquirer file photo when the sale is going on. He said parof the Crawford County AgriculThere will be two nights of harness racing at this year’s Crawford County Fair. Also planned, outside ents can come in and watch their child
tural Society, a calf scramble will take
the grandstand, is a beer garden.
sell their animal, but are asking them
place on Monday night of the fair.
‘“It’s just fun to watch the kids do
to leave the arena once their child is
Also,musical groups and a DJ will
to the kids,” Auck said. “And then, the
finished.
entertain visitors during the evenings
kids from ages 9-14, they have to catch this,” Auck said. “It really is.”
On Tuesday night, Auck said the
Auck also said they are having junior
throughout the rest of the fair, which
a sheep and put a halter on it correctly.
runs July 20 to July 25.
When it comes to the kids who are 15 popular band Red Ball Jets will perform fair kids bring out only one animal at the
Talking about the calf scramble,
and older, they have to put a halter on in the park area by the gazebo from 7:30- sale, regardless of how many they are
selling that day.
Auck said it is for kids and teens and
a calf correctly. And for the calf scram- 9:30 p.m.
“We’re just trying to speed things
Wednesday evening features The Big
there will be some cash prizes and ice ble there will be money awarded.”
Auck
explained
that
kids
need
to
be
Red Deluxe playing at the gazebo from 7 up this year with the COVID-19 stuff,
cream prizes to be awarded. The calf
and there will be no contact with the
scramble is Monday night of the fair at signed up for the event. Registration will to 9 p.m.
The Fret Mashers will entertain fair
take place in the senior fair board office.
kids. Buyers won’t be able to go out and
7 p.m. in front of the grandstand.
Those participating need to be signed up visitors on Thursday night from 7 - 9 p.m. shake their kids’ hands … things like
It is for children up to eight years
On Friday, Auck said they have
that,” Auck noted. “We’re just trying to
old. The event has them in a fenced in by 5 p.m on the night of the event.
brought in Steel Ivory in the gazebo
“They may take registration up to 6
keep people from touching each other
area trying to catch a chicken.
p.m., depending on how many they have from 7 to 9 p.m. and then on Saturday,
and the health department encourages
“I believe they will get an ice cream
starting at 7:30 p.m. the Steer Clear DJ
that, too.”
from one of the vendors who donates it signed up,” Auck added.
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Visit the Fair and
Good Luck to all
4-H Kids

138 Harding Way West • 419-468-7737
www.galion-crestlinechamber.org
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QUALITY AT LOW-LOW PRICES

Nobody sells for less...

310 S. Sandusky Ave.
Bucyrus, OH 44820
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MONDAY, JULY 20TH

FAIR SCHEDULE FREE Rides
with $7
HIGHLIGHTS Admission

FREE DAILY SHOW
Gazebo Entertainment Daily Starting at 7:00 PM

through

SATURDAY, JULY 25TH
Thursday, July 23rd

Monday, July 20th

5:30 PM - Harness Racing - Pari Mutuels

Friday, July 24th

7:00 PM - Calf Scramble
Enter for Cash Prizes!

7:00 PM - OSTPA State Sanctioned
Tractor/Truck Pull - Grandstand

Tuesday, July 21st

6:30 PM - Buckeye Power Productions
Truck Pull

We are making every effort for your health
and safety during these unprecedented times.
Wednesday, July 22nd
Social Distancing encouraged.
Hand washing stations available. Masks optional. 5:30 PM - Harness Racing - Pari Mutuels

Saturday, July 25th
9:00 AM - Jr. Fair Livestock Sale - Show Arena
7:00 PM - Demo Derby by Twisted Metal
Grandstand

OH-70192787

www.crawfordcofair.com
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Fair

department rules and regulations, fairs and other
similar events can continue to be held … and
enjoyed.
From page 2
Money has been made available to help county
fairs make changes. The State Controlling Board
be no more than half full. There will be restrictions
approved $4.7 million in funding intended to help
and masks and plenty of sanitizer.
fairs and festivals in Ohio comply with COVID-19
Those who run the fair will do their part to
health guidelines.
make these changes as easy as possible to be
“Ohio’s fairs showcase our vibrant agricultural
adhered to. Carnival ride operators know what
communities and mark a year of hard work and
they have to do, and have agreed to follow the
preparation by so many of our young people
rules, as have food vendors who are still able to
involved in 4-H,” said Senate President Larry
feed visitors.
Obhof, R-Medina. “We worked hard to ensure
Galion Inquirer file photo that these events would go on this summer and
Social distancing has been built into livestock
Parents, other family members and friends have as much fun
and another animal shows and sales. Even those
that families could have a safe but fun experience
watching presentations and shows as do participants.
who camp at the fair will see differences and famiacross Ohio.”
lies have agreed to abide by these new rules and
tural society and Blaine Rowlinson, vice president.
Fairs with a junior fair are eligible for $50,000,
regulations.
“We are confident that the livestock shows, merwhile events that do not have a junior element are
You can still watch relatives and friends show off chant exhibits, food concessions and midway will
eligible for $15,000.
their animals, sewing projects, vegetables, flower
have a similar look, with adjustments for social
So come to the fairgrounds in Bucyrus. Walk
displays and pies. But the conditions under which distancing and sanitation.”
through the animal barns, watch some shows, grab
displays, presentations, judging and award doled
Fair officials are working closely with the Craw- something to eat and if you feel the need, ride a
out will not be as they have been in the past.
ford County Health Department to make your fair few rides.
“The updated guidelines present some challeng- experience as safe as possible.
Have fun, but please do your part to make the
es,” stated Roger Auck, president of the agriculAnd if visitors do their part and heed health
fair safe for everyone.

Nothing says
SUMMER like
the Crawford
County Fair!

OH-70193112

Have Fun!

Galion, Ontario, Mt. Gilead, Cardington, Mansfield, Shelby, Tiffin & Sandusky

firstfederalbankofohio.com
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The show must go on
COVID-19 just one more
challenge for Crawford
County fair board

“We’re emphasizing social distancing
and washing hands frequently. We’re
going to have sanitizer throughout the
fairgrounds. We’ve always had (sanitizer) at all the barns, but we’re going
to have them around the rest of the fairgrounds, too,” he continued. “And we’re
By Jodi Myers
going to have washing stations set up
Galion Inquirer
throughout the fairgrounds. We usually
had a couple, but we’re figuring at least
BUCYRUS — Even though there are six or seven this year. Plus, we have the
changes on the horizon for this month’s restrooms.”
Crawford County Fair, the annual fair is
Auck explained that after every type
still going to happen, and it will include of show, the area that was used will be
all the usual fair stuff: food, rides,
cleaned and sanitized. That also applies
Galion Inquirer file photo
agricultural programs and grandstand
to arenas and the grandstands. He said Social distancing will be much more on display at the 2020 Crawford County Fair than in year’s past.
shows.
the company supplying the rides will
Social distancing will be built into most events and arenas and the grandstands can be no more than
The Crawford County Fair runs July
sanitize their areas and their rides on a half full.
20-25. There is an added emphasis this regular basis, too.
year on complying with COVID-19 rules
“The ride company has a plan made
and regulations.
up for that already,” he noted. “They are
Roger Auck, president of the Crawdoing what is required of them and they
ford County Fair Agricultural Society,
will also have a washing station up in
said the fair board has been busy work- the area.”
ing with the Crawford County Health
Food vendors will be distanced far
Department to ensure a safe celebraenough away from each other to satisfy
tion.
health department regulations having
“We’ve been working with Crawford
to do with social distancing. There also
HOURS:
County Health Commissioner Kate
will be an emphasis on vendors to clean
Mon.
thru
Fri.
8am-6pm
• Sat. 8am-4:30pm, Closed Sun.
Siefert on things that we have to do,”
and sanitize their trailers or stands
TWO
LOCATIONS:
he said. “Masks will be optional. That’s regularly.
121
Harding
Way
W.
Galion, OH | 419-468-9458
up to the individual. It’s not a required
422
N.
Seltzer
St.
Crestline,
OH | 419-683-1663
thing that we have to.
See show | 8

Keller Auto Parts

OH-70194282

For Your Auto Parts Needs!
www.kellerautoparts.com

COUNTRY MEATS

OH-70193617

Custom Processing
& Retail
Mon. - Fri. 8-5 • Sat. 7-2

888.474.PARK | parknationalbank.com

Link’s is a proud
supporter of
Junior Fair
Free Hauling of Your Livestock from the
Crawford County Fair if You Process it Here

7252 Leesville Rd., Crestline, OH 44827

419-683-2195
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RIGHT: There will
be hog shows and
competitions along
with other animal
displays at this
month’s Crawford
County Fair. This
young lady is trying
to get her pig to
cooperate at the
2019 fair in Bucyrus.
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“We waited until a month before the fair,
and that still gives kids enough time to keep
working their animals,” he explained. “And it
From page 7
gave us time to see what the state policy was
going to be on us having the fair.
Auck said he is looking forward to the fair
“As a board, we voted and it came out to
this year, even with the COVID-19 issue.
where there is going to be a full fair.”
“Every year is a challenge,” he said. “You
Auck said there will be many announcealways have the weather and everything else.
ments throughout the days of the fair remindThis is just a little bit more of a challenge this ing people to take seriously social distancing
year. We’re hoping for the best. That’s all we
requirements and signs will be posted through
can do.”
the fair as reminders.
With all the precautions and sanitation
“We’re going to do what we can for that,”
efforts in place, Auck said people should feel
he said.
safe and confident coming to the fair this
Fair admission this year is $7, for those who
summer.
are three feet and taller. That admission price
The rules and restrictions should not impair also includes the rides.
anyone’s ability to have a good time.
Tuesday night will feature a pickup truck
“We plan on having a good fair,” Auck said. pull. There will be harness racing, and bet“That’s our goal. We hope people come out
ting, on Wednesday and Thursday night.
and enjoy the fair. That’s why we put it on. We Friday night is the always popular and very
want people to come and enjoy it.”
noise Ohio State Tractor Pullers Association
He said the fair board held out as long as it Tractor Pull. And a local favorite and many
could before making the call to go ahead with county fairs, the demolition derby, is the fair
this year’s Crawford County Fair.
entertainment finale, on Saturday night.

903 W. Longview Ave
BOB & BOB DOOR co.(419)747-2255
Mansfield, OH 44906
• 1-800-676-2507

51st

Entry Doors • Storm Doors
Garage Doors • Openers
Sales • Service • Installation
Residential & Commercial

Family Business
since 1969
Debbie Newmeyer, Owner

www.BOBANDBOBDOOR.com
email: bobandbobdoor@yahoo.com

OH-70194991

OH-70193121

Your Local Lennox Dealer
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Old Fashioned
Customer
Service with
Top Grade
Heating
and Cooling
Services

kozikplumbingheating.com

“Third Generation Family Business”

CARTER ELECTRIC, INC.
Industrial • Commercial • Residential • Telecom

C
E I
Generator Sales & Service
State ID
#11650

419-468-9019
www.carterelectricinc.com
844 Edward St • Galion, OH

